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NOW BEFORE THE EEEdORS lse where in the Dominion he had 
no interests whatsoever. His profes
sional practice brought him into 
touch with all the industries of the 
country, and he could speak of these 
with a good deal of authority. He had 
never, like his opponent Mr. Goodeve, 
had any public position, and in this 
he believed he could claim the 
vantage of Mr. Goodeve. (Laughter 
and applause.) As mayor Mr. Got>d- 
eve had sold the only important rev
enue-producing asset the city of Ross
land ever owned—the electric lighting 
Want. Mr. Macdonald charcaterlsed 
the conferring of a portfolio upon Mr. 
Gtoodeve as a bribe to the electors of 
Rowland to bolster up a cause that 
could not otherwise succeed. It was an 
insult to the community to throw it 
such a sop a fortnigüt before the elec
tion, and he did not believe 
munity would . be seriously 
as to the motive in the matter'

The address concluded with an iter
ation of the Liberal candidate's rea
son for entering the fight, which was 
a desire to assist in 
the better condition

have been cheered to the echo, but he 
remained absolutely silent His refer
ences to finances did not occupy two 
minutea

The ex-member from Rossland 
given a splendid reception and made a
stirring and virile address, lasting Touching on the Coast-Kootenay 
something over an hour. After pleas- railway, Mr. Curtis stated that before 
ing opening remarks, Mr. Curtis he%r- the road could be started the 
tily commended the clear-cut, incisive ters were required to deposit a bond 
and decisive manner in which Can- ;of *100,000. If the road was now to 
didate Macdonald had placed himself Proceed this bond must have been put 
on record in regard to the burning is- UP> but the fact had never been 
sues of the day, and specially direct- bounced. He would ask Mr. Goodave 
ed attention to the fact that had it not as a member of the government to 
been for Mr. Macdonald bringing these state for the benefit of the meeting 
questions to the front the government I wben and where the money had been 
would never have been forced to make ! deposited. Mr. Goodeve evaded the 
pronouncements thereon and would direct question by stating that the 
have maintained the attitude of se- ! understanding on which the McBride 
crecy with which they had started out ! government took office absolutely pre.
He would reiterate thus publicly his vented it entering into any contracts 
private pledge to Mr. Macdonald of affecting railways or other important 
his "cordial and undivided support in ] business. Mr. Curtis retorted that it 
the present campaign. (Loud ap- j was evident no money had been put up 
plause.) He hoped the electors would and that the statement as to the com- 
demonstrate their approval of Mr. mencement of work on the Coast- 
Macdonald’s intellectual ability, his Kootenay line was manifestly a mis- 41 
honesty and straightforwardness on representation of the rankest order. I 
October 3, and he firmly believed they, The government ought to go to some I 
would. (Applause.) j responsible party or corporation,

THE COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.was

CITY
A RAILWAY POLICY.

Mr. Goodeve next outlined the railway 
policy of the McBride government, and 
said one of its main planks was that no 
more land grants should be given to 
railway corpdrations. If, however, a 
money bonus were given a railway the 
government should have absolute power 
to regulate rates and an option for the 
purchase of the road. He did not say 
why cash subsidies should be given. 
Mr. Goodeve was almost indignant when 
he denied that the McBride 
ment was receiving pecuniary aid from 
either the Canadian Pacific, the Great 
Northern or the Dunsmuirs, and stated, 
almost pathetically that he was paying 
his own election expenses. In further 
defining the railway policy of the 
eminent, Mr. Goodeve read an alleged 
dispatch in which it was stated that 

_ the government intended, if elected, to
bringing about build 2000 miles of railway in the pro

in the province that was ro'^^tl'v vtDCe’ and he further said that within 
needed. Warm applaud was^oi^ ^iree weeks the task of constructing the 
ed Mr. Macdonald as he reaum«l his Coast to Koot®nay railway would be 
seat. u n,B commenced.
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dr-! One of the largest audiences that has | been intimated in the canvass against 

«ver gathered in Rossland assembled ' 
at Miners' Union hall last night to hear 
J A. Macdonald, Hon. A. S. Goodeve 
and Smith Curtis on the political issues 
of the day. The meeting was held un- 
aer the auspices of .the Rossland Lib
eral association, and President K. W.
Grigor occupied the chair. The audience 
waa thoroughly representative, and there 
■was quite a sprinkling of ladies in the 
toalL

_ , ________ range for the construction of thisRAMPANT MISREPRESENTATION. I much-needed road, and then appeal to
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cnly have referred to the McLean Bros.’ Goodeve In the latter instances was 
alleged commencement of work at Hope not so much untruthful as wofully In hls reference to Asiatic leglsla- 

t.,.Fraser *"lver’ 68 wa® reported in ignorant of the events of British Co- tion Mr- Goodeve again evidenced de- 
The Miner a few days since. It now lumbian politics. It was a remarkable Durable ignorance. The legislation in 
transpires that no work has been com- exhibition for a minister of the gov- i Question applied only to Japanese and 
menced, nor is there the slightest proba- eminent to stand before an intelligent I was disallowed at Ottawa on Imperial 
billty that the McLeans will ever build audience and 
a Coast-Kootenay railway. The aud
ience seemed to fully appreciate this, 
and was inclined to resent the inferences 
of Mr. Goodeve.

anhim that he had refused to lend as
sistance toward having the Alien 
Labor act enforced in Rossland. This 
waa an absolute falsehood from start 
to finish. The matter had come up at 
a meeting of the Rossland Liberal As
sociation and no action was taken Hon a a n_whatever pro or con. At the session A' & Goodeve wae greeted with
when the question was discussed he C0nsiderable applause when he was in- 
had not been present at all, and could troduced by Chairman Grigor, and made
not possibly be accused of adopting one of his characteristic sm-eches. m,any attitude on the matter opposed to Goodeve stated that toepa^Tnow tem-i 
claui") ° WOrklnemen‘ O-P- . frailly in power in this province want-

It.wis his desire to conduct a fair ' Kooren^^ ? th«
and clean campaign without the use in its power to mu h» ft * 8 do
of personalities. So far as Mr. Good- I reasouTe/ hadTonJefZ' 
eve s public record was concerned he Annnintm. .t, . the section by
had a perfect right to offer criticisms. I Hatton and^nrovtoriaT m,n“ter of ®du" 
and it was an open fact that when Mr. I plause) Mr^G^I ®ecr.'*?ry, <AP" 
Goodeve did have a public position he pàrivae that hle
used his authority in a manner that tn z^® ¥!ner' was aP"
did not win the commendation of coantry wlthout a clean-
workingmen. (Hear, hear.) From the !”!• P° lc/' In atte™Pting to outline the 
personal viewpoint he would not and -icy. 04 , e government Mr. Goodeve 
could not suggest anything against: *n reference to the coal lands of
Mr. Goodeve’s character. I °””th Eastern Kootenay that Mr. Mc-

Mr. Macdonald then addressed him- ' 7?nde d*d n°t deny that he voted to give 
self to the issue of the East Kootenay14 . ® ands to the Canadian Pacific 
coal and oil lands, entering into a dis- I railway, but it was under a misappre- 
cussion of the wording of the act from ' benaion of the facts. Mr. Wells was 
the legal viewpoint. His conclusion1 in char6e of the lands and works de- 
waa that if one interpretation was Pariment and - reported to the council 
placed on the act the government had 4P t®vor of disposing of the lands. Re
Po right to withhold licenses to pros- living that Mr. Wells was making an 
rectors, and if the opposite interpre- *onest reP°rt, he agreed with his col
lation was accepted the government ! Ieagues in favor of the adoption of the 
was in duty bound to publicly and report. ("He did not look at the report, 
frankly state what it proposed doing did he?" asked some one in the aud
it returned to power, something that 1pnce). "He did not," replied Mr. Good- 
had been entirely avoided up to date. ' eve, "but on his return from a trip which 
Private pledges were being given, but he made to the north when he had found 
everyone knew that these were not out the actual condition of affairs, he 
binding. It has been suggested that | resigned his office, and more recently 
the government proposed handing he fought side by side with Mr. Smith 
the lands over to the Canadian Pad- Curtis and defeated the government on 
fic. His position was that the lieu- this very issue (cheers).” 
tenant-governor should thoroughly en- In regard to the taking up of coal land 
quire into every application for coal he declared that he could not teU from 
prospecting licenses in the disputed what Mr. Macdonald had said on the 
East Kootenay lands and proceed question what his position on it was. 
forthwith to grant licenses to all ap- | The morning after the speaker received 
plicants who were found to be bona the nomination he was requested to de- 
fide prospectors or parties who had ; fine his position on this question and 
grubstaked prospectors in a bona fide : he absolutely refused to state what it 
manner and without a manifest de- was until he had inquired into it. After 
sire to secure more than the, act allow- inquiry and consideration he said he 
ed them. came to the conclusion that it was the

duty of the government to grant licenses 
to those filing on coal lands, where the 

Mr. Macdonald then went on record *aw was complied with, and he pledged
himself to do so.

Next Mr. Godeve went on to describe

ar-

MR. GOODEVE’S ADDRESS. the construction of roads.
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The meeting was the first of its kind 
held in Rowland during the 
campaign. Both candidates had made 
fcnef speeches at the time of their re
spective nominations, but. neither had 
expressed himselt to detail as to his po
litical belieis until last night.

As was anticipated, Mr. Macdonald 
took the Liberal manifesto for his chief 
text.

present misstatement grounds. The measure was 
affected ed- but who voted against the

make
after misstatement with an
air of candor and honesty such as Mr. I actment ?—Dunsmuir, McPhillips and 
Goodeve had employed. I other Conservatives. The Liberals had

First as to the alleged honor done • succeeded in passing a prohibitive 
pot tgv «“ City through Mr. Goodeve's ap. | headtax against the bitter opposition

FlbOAL POLICY. pointaient. There was the office and ln the senate at Ottawa of Sir Mac-
The speaker next outlined what would 5,ere was *he man! (Pointing to the i kenzie Bowell, the Conservative lead- 

be the fiscal policy of his government candidate.) Why didn't er- Dunsmuir, a Conservative ex-pre-
the dominant feature of which, he said, tlfwL ^CBrfde b„ring the two to-1 mier of the province, had wired the 
would be to keep the revenue within the fferi tiiè i . ? Jnst®ad' he dan- ! statement to Ottawa when the legis-
expenditure, which is the same as say- deemed thlmn !” th® alr untU they i !f“0”taetCh, eSe waa under considera- 
ing that two and two make four. One thr^vlt opportune to : “°n'. .tbat ‘he Passage of the head-tax
of his plans was to clear the civil ser- ^*1® « would accomplish the, w°uld be disastrous to the business
vice list of certain useless timber and n 1 /°°d‘ 14 was concluded that terests of British Columbia. McBride's 
in this way sav^ from I30 000 to l4n ^n ^ ^ Was th® weakest candi- candidate in Victoria-Joe Hunter-
ner rear but nl nart^nlArf^ere ^,’tT date a"d that h® needed the honor ! was the liege henchman of Dunsmuir,
coming ’ Mr Goodeve seemed to have 1 thpTVh11”” °ther candidate, and in and the latter employed 200 Chinamen

seemed to have this the speaker took pleasure in con-, and Japs underground in his collieries
wh„! An £ * C‘e! t0ate‘ uUrring Wlth th® opinion arrived at and as many more on the surface
t 1 f!^3' .w.as to get better j by Mr- McBride. (Laughter and ap- I workings. Truly the Conservatives

government, plause.) Three years ago the speaker had a remarkable mix-up in their 
!" ™ ! provincial subsidies, and , appealed for the suffrages of Ross- ranks so far as Asiatic legislation
d IS. Proposed to agitate along this line j landers and he was a cabinet minister concerned, 
ti I justice is secured. But Mr. Goodeve at the time; one of his strongest op- I Mr. Goodeve had. manifested a de- 
did not say how. ponents was Mr. Goodeve, who asked sire to avoid answering the queries

THE CHINESE QUESTION ®’®®4°™notto vote for him, despite . emanating from the provincial Mining
Vun,situtN. the fact that Rossland was securing ! Association of B. C., a spirit he re- 

a portfolio thereby. Now it was ridi- ; gretted to see. Honest and straight- 
culous to ask electors to do precisely forward men didn't attempt to dodge 
what he advised them not to do three 
years ago.
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MCBRIDE’S

-■xplained its objects in detail 
and weu; into a close and succinct

l-v
; WPW - reas

oning based on the broad question of 
good government. He spoke earnestly 
and honestly and evinced due regard for 
the serious responsibilities that confront 
« man whose sole ambition is to do his 
whole duty to his constituency and the 
province without fear or favor; 
who was determined to devote his brains 
and time to the salvation of the 
try from the high plane of patriotism 
and true statesmanship; as one who had 
mo personal axe to grind; as one who is 
fully competent to discharge the duties 

■of a legislator and an administrator 
with credit to himself and the people 
whom he would represent.
-audiences have heard many political 
speakers of distinction—men who 
versed by long experience in the arts of 
•hratory and the wiles of politics, but 
it is an unquestionable fact that never 
-before have they listened to greater 
earnestness and witnessed more sin
cerity, directness and simplicity than 
was exhibited by Mr. Macdonald last 
might.

Hon. Mr. Goodeve made an excellent 
Address from the standpoint of a poli
tician seeking votes from a not too in
telligent audience, but it is questionable 
whether his remarks will bear a critical 
analysis from the viewpoint of states
manship.
Win votes.

in-
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are The speaker attacked the Liberal 
hey in regard to Chinese and Oriental 
exclusion by saying that the Liberals 
of the Federal government refused to 
ratify the British Columbia exclusion
legislature “ hBd ^ Pa88ed by the Mr' <3°°d®ve had said that the speak- 
Dr.BsTnetelritWaS "Stit"tion9'Baid tLn^questions, ^nd M^M^naM

"Then,” continued Mr. Goodeve, "they clearly"'! ^sre^reLntotton.^for M? 
passed a law patting a head tax on Macdonald had answered practicallv 
each Chinese of *500, but aided the large all of the queries. On the other hand

SSKS/rsS? ““-7- 2Kry=œ Arurstt
by telling how the man who employed prehension in respect to the electric ed to admit, he said, that eight hours
Chinese underground in the Crow’s Nest light plant matter in Rossland, and he j was sufficiently long for a miner to
coal mines had been followed np and was glad to correct the error. It was : labor in a metalliferous nils, but he
convicted of the offence. Mr. Goodeve a fact nevertheless that Mr. Goodeve
told at length of what the attorney- was elected 
general was doing in order to prevent 
the Dunsmuirs from employing Chinese 
in their coal mines.

To be sure the injunction of the at
torney-general was ineffective, bat that 
did not discourage him, and he had ap
pealed to the full court. If the court 
decided against him, and if the Mc
Bride government was returned to pow
er, and if several other things happened, 
the attorney-general, according to Mr.
Goodeve, would draft and have passed 
a law which would cover the case.

THE MINING ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Goodeve next stated that he was 

heartily in favor of the Provincial Min
ing association, but he was of the opin
ion that the body should keep out of 
politics and not ask candidates questions 
which are hard to answer. He read a 
letter which he had written to President 
John Keen, of the Mining association, country
in which he had answered the several charge o; j his duty as a minister, 
questions asked. Iq answer to question 
No. 1, he stated that he favored the 
repeal of the two per cent tax. He also 
favored the adoption of the sentiments 
contained in question No. 2. Mr. Good-

po-
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such issues.
On the Issue of compulsory arbitra

tion Mr. Goodeve again sought to 
dodge, while Mr. Macdonald had man
fully gone on record, 
was a firm believer in the doctrine of 
compulsory arbitration and would one 
day if permitted make a campaign in 
the country on this one topic.

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW.

SOME MISSTATEMENTS.
The speaker

Mr. Goodeve was there to 
But in order to do so he 

toad to speak as a statesman, as a mem
ber of a government voicing not only 
*is personal sentiments but also those 
•of his colleagues on every important 
•question of the day. This much 
expected by the assemblage, and the | 
•Expectation was reasonable h.-cause a ! 
new departure has been ma.ir in the1 
method of appealing to the e! -ctorate.

With straight party government in 
view, the people want to know what may 
be expected from each party. Without 
this knowledge it is impossible to vote 
intelligently, 
be the veriest folly to place men in pow- 

-er to do as they pleased and wholly re
gardless, of pre-election pledges. In all 
candor, yet with due respect vio Mr. 
Goodeve, it must be said that he did 
come up to the general expectation 

The Miner has repeatedly urged both 
parties to make a clearly defined pro

policy.

NO MORE GRANTS.

as opposed to land grants to railroads 
such as had been practiced by past1
governments. The practice, he sub- j bow b® had been induced to accept a 
mitted, was detrimental to the prov- * Portfolio, and how he told Premier Mc- 
ince, and in future any subsidies ®r'de that he had pledged Vimself on 
should be in cash, with crown lands, one or two questions, and especially his 
reserved to the country and not hand- j position on the cogt lands. Mr. McBride 
ed over in enormous blocks to rail- ®tated that he agreed with him; that 
roads. Moreover, Mr. Macdonald ad- aJ* who had statutory rights should be 
vocated provisos in all railroad char- given these lands. In relation to the 
ters reserving to the province the lawyers, doctors and other professional 
right to purchase the lines. Millions men who came from Spokane and other 
of acres of British Columbia lands places and took up lands in East Koote- 
were now tied up in railway resrves, I nay, Mr. Goodeve declared that it would 
all of which he would wipe out, en- | be manifestly unfair to invite them here 
courage settlers and throw open all .to take up land and then refuse to give 
lands with the possible exception of it to them; and that, he declared, in sub

net areas detained for educational or other Stance was hie position on the South 
public purposes. (Applause.) East Kootenay land question.

Then the annual deficit of the prov
ince must be removed. Last year saw 

At the province’s receipts short of its ex
time it has penditures by no less than *760,000. 

suggested to each the dire necessity ITbe credit of the province had been 
•of enunciating a declaration of prin- ! reduced through the non-development 
•ciples that would free British Columbia i of Its resources along the right lines 
from the blight of incompotency and cor I and the bad system of taxation. The 1 
uruption in the legislative assembly and mining industry had paid *300,000 of 
the civil service. The idea of personal pre- last year’s revenue, and this district 
judice or indivdual antagonism has ever bad als° contributed *161,000 to ’ the 
been religiously relegated to the distan: revenue in timber royalties, besides 
background. *85,000 for the coal mines. It was per-

There can be no question but that th» cePtible to all that the district was 
humble plea of this journal has bom* over-burdened. and that if taxes were 
good fruit in more than one instance. Its f?Ult^bly, distrSbuted the 
Insistence on a more adequate fiscal no tb® dl8trlct would be greatly lighten- 
liey and a more equitable system of tax- : There Y®* ample room for fl8cal 
ntidn— the first raised by anv news reforms- a”d the new government 
paper in this province—has resulted in Y°uld flnd lt8elf faced with the neces-
Rossland at least, in both candidates wffh °nfew r?adJus4me"t 
srivini? recocnifirm tn > with of the laws relating to taxation.S fnr • The The expenditures must also be re-
“ reserved East ”P duced’ and on® of the first points

tathMom^e ««n1^8 xrz risrr x
Eachh rand^lard “!red at°nat^ OVer'8UPPly °f PUbU° 

total exclusion of undesirable Oriental 
immigration for more or less the same 
reason. But neither has promised to ad
jure the pernicious practice of cash rail
way subsidies.

was apparently not prepared to admit, 
and tbe speaker had nor was the Conservative government 

worked in his interests privately and prepared to admit, that eight hours 
publicly on the pledge that if elected was enough for a miner working in a 
he would purchase the electric llgb ; coal mine. It was a matter of com- 
plant. In this Mr. Goodeve had utter- mon knowledge, however, that labor- 
ly failed to fulfill his pledge and had ing in a coal mine, with its ever pres- 
permitted a valuable franchise to be j ent gas and coal damp, was far more 
lost to the municipality. arduous and prejudicial to health than

In respect to the Columbia & West- I in the metalliferous mine, 
cm land grant Mr. Goodeve 
guilty of misrepresentation, though 
he would concede that the Conserva
tive candidate was probably not aware 
of what he was talking a bout, 
fact was that when the cabinet decided 
to convey the disputed East Koote
nay coal and oil lands to the Canadian 1 MR. GOODEVE’S SPECIAL OFFI- 
Pacific Mr. Welle was not in the city, 
but Mr. McBride was, and he attended 
the cabinet meeting at which the de
cision was arrived at and made no 
protest. The least that Mr. McBride 
could be charged with was deplorable 
ignoran

was

xZ
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In view of 
this common knowledge the silence 
of Mr. Goodeve and his party was as
tounding. To concede the point in one 
instance and fail to recognize it in the 
second should earn the opprobrium of 
every workingman.

Furthermore, it would was
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CERS.A LOCAL ISSUE.
Mr. Goodeve vehemently denied, as 

charged by Mr. Macdonald, that he had 
purchased th'e Rossland light plant and 
turned it over to a private corporation. 
Instead of this he claimed that he left 
the *60,000 intended for that purpose in 
the city treasury and purchased the 
water plant. In hls opinion the light 
plant would not be a profitable invest
ment He indulged in some rather un
necessary self praise over his actions 
in the water deal, and declared that 
the price of water had beén cut in 
two since the city acquired the plant 
and that the city was making *1000 
per month on water. Mr. Goodeve also 
took to himself the credit of cutting in 
half the price of electric lights, but did 
not explain why the electric light plant 
was not purchased with the water works.

Mr. Goodeve next took a jocular turn 
and stated that Mr. Curtis had ^iven 
him 19 questions to answer concerning 
proposed legislation, and yet Mr. Curtis 
had been a member of the legislature for 
a considerable period and had not 
passed one of these laws.

In regard to the eight-hour law Mr. 
Goodeve evinced a change of heart, for 
he said he believed that the law had 
been of benefit to the workingmen of 
the province and was here to stay.

THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM.
Next he referred to the finances and 

stated that the province, although it 
a revenue of *2,000,000 qer annum, 

has an annual deficit of about *500,000. 
He made the astonishing statement that 
this condition of affairs was due to the 
fact that heretofore there have been no 
party governments. The Conservative 
convention at Revelstoke a year ago de
clared that party politics were necessary 
for the well being of the commonwealth 
and since then this idea had been con
curred in by the Conservatives and the 
Liberals. But he failed to show any 
formulated plan by which remedial 
ditions might be expected, 
ience wanted some pronouncement on 
this all- important question with intense 
expectancy, but wae given no comfort, 
and murmurs of dissatisfaction were to 
be heard all over the hall. If Mr. Good
eve had expressed a willingness to make 
the big dividend-paying corporations pay 
their fair share of taxation, and so re
lieve the burden on the masses, he would

No laboring man, Mr. Curtis assert
ed, could vote for Mr. Goodeve ’be
cause of his attitude when mayor of 
Rossland three years ago. It would be 
remembered by all that at that Junc
ture—February, 1900—the mines closed 
down.
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cq of the resources of the 
• i-nd negligence in the dis- special constables, 

armed to the teeth, were sworn in by 
Police Magistrate Boultbee and plac
ed on the hill. What were these men 
there for? In a letter from Hon. C. 
H. Mackintosh the latter stated that 
there was no semblance of disorder, 
and this fact would be affirm'ed by 
every resident ~who was here at the 
time. Then why was this wanton in
sult offered to the working men of 
the Golden City? Why were hirelings 
—aliens—brought ln from Spokane,

Eighty

4 BOUT RAILROADS.
Mr. Cjirtis then challenged Mr.

Goodeve»;o state whether in enunciat
ing the Ijplicy of the McBride admin
istration^ on land grants to railroads 
he spoke « authoritatively for the 
eminent-!! Mr. Goodeve 
the affirmative, stating that the Con
servative! ‘government was unalterably
opposed to such grants, preferring to j supplied with revolvers and rifles and 
aid desirable railway propositions by ! put on the hills about the city with the 
cash bounties upon an assurance of authority to Insult and menace hon- 
control of rates. Mr. Curtis then pro- est workingmen who had manifested 
ceeded to ask why the province should not the slightest disposition to act in 
give up cash, the people's money, a manner prejudicial to the welfare of 
without receiving a share in the rail- the community?
roads. The Liberals were absolutely Joseph Martin, then premier, wrote 
opposed to land grants and would to Magistrate Boultbee to ask why 
give cash bounties in lieu, but they this had beén done. The magistrate’s 
would insist upon bonds bearing inter- reply was that certain representations 
est on the start. Dunsmuir, the great- had been made to him, and after con
est land-grabber and promoter in the suiting Mayor Goodeve he had ac- 
province, had consented to such an ceded to the request to swear in the 
arrangement, but Mr. Goodeve’s col- special officers, believing that he was 
leagues stood for giving away the peo- doing the right thing in the premises, 
pie s money without demanding the Mayor Goodeve had also written the 
quid pro quo that experience had authorities at the coast, not attempt- 
shown could be procured for the ask- ing to deny his responsibility for the 
ng’ presence of Spokane hirelings, and

WORST OF ALL. stating that the bankers and lndepen-
r™,- ,,|J. _, _ dent interests la Rossland concurred

e greatest misrepresentation of all wlth tke gtep that had been taken.
was wùen Mr. Goodeve told the elec- The speaker thought at the time this 
tors that the McBride government was would come back to Mr. Goodeve, and 

the railway this juncture had now arrived, 
policy that would lead to the con- Would the workingmen of Rossland 
struction of 2000 miles of railway in vote for the man who had placed 
the province at once. To warrant armed special officers to watch them? 
such a statement a contract must ex- (Cries of No! No!) He, Mr. Curtis,
1st that the McBride government was had never before asked the laboring 
keeping secret. He would ask Mr. men of Rossland to do more than to 
Goodeve if any such contract existed, give him their confidence and appreV Æ 
Mr. Goodeve was understood to say elation, but now he would ask them ” ^ -
that he would reply at his meeting to vote for Mr. Macdonald. (Ap- 
Monday night. Mr. Curtis affirmed plause.) He was thoroughly confident 
that no such contract existed and that that it would be “Goodnight to Mr.
James J. Hill, if he contemplated rail- Goodeve” on the night of October 3. 
way building, would build whether a This concluded Mr. Curtis’ address.

Smith Curtis n M T a # 1t Liberal or Conservative government Hearty cheers were repeatedly given
citoSslv I k feU" ^ returned. He then asserted, with for Candidate Macdonald. Cheers were
who^ha^t^^tfr OuhI. =halrman’ detaV8’ tba4 ™«way building in the also given for Mr. Goodeve. Then the

a™ong Province had been blocked from year curtain rang down on a gathering the very ablest men of the province. I to year by the Conservatives. j that had been nothing if not animated.

City taxes continu 
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rush of taxpayers v 
until next week, wl 
payers will endeavor 
of the substantial r« 
der the statute to th 
to September 30th.

I burden of (Continued on Page Five.) 
eve favored allowing the owners of 
claims to use tbe timber thereon for 
mining purposes, and also desired 
daction of the fees for the crown grant
ing of a mineral claim from *25 to $10. 
In answering query No. 5 to inquire into 
the workings of the boiler inspection act, 
to ascertain to what extent it works 
necessary hardships, he said that while 
it might do to do this in some instances, 
he believed great care should be 
cised in amending this law. In descant
ing on question 6, which asks that the 
placer mining act be so amended as to 
enable holders of placer claims to se
cure crown grants, he said that while 
he .felt that locators should own the 
title, he thought it was his duty to pro
tect the rights of individuals. In reply
ing to question 7, in regard to the pas
sage of a conciliation act for the settle
ment of disputes, he was not fully pre
pared to say that he would declare in 
favor of It In answer to question 9, he 
said he waa decidedly in favor of 
solids ting and simplifying the mining 
laws. He rather avoided the last ques
tion relating to opening Indian re

serves, but said he was prepared to as
sist in passing an act which would do 
away with' land bonuses for railways.

Mr. Goodeve dosed with a passionate 
appeal to the voters present to support 
him and thus sustain what he was pleas
ed to call a young and progressive party. 
He asked the audience loudly whether 
they would do thia and send to Victoria 
a man who was in sympathy with the 
government, or an individual who was 
in opposition to It

gov- 
responded ina re-

The last of the si 
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avenue.f un-

exer-
FOR COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

Mr. Macdonald described this topic 
as delicate. He maintained, however, 
that if anything could 
avert a recurrence of disastrous strikes 
and lockouts such a step would do 
for the province than any other move 
possible. Some years ago the British 
Columbia Conciliation & Arbitration 
Act had been placed on the statute 
hooks of the province, but he doubt
ed if any of his hearers had ever heard 
of the act. It had never to his know
ledge been invoked, and the 
was that it carried nothing to make 
its action binding on either or both of 
the parties to any dispute, 
measure should he devised that would 
go beyond this, to bring capital and 
labor together, to protect capital and 
labor alike in a reasonable manner, 
but yet to operate decisively. If the 
ingenuity of man could devise a work
able measure on these lines that would 
carry power to enforce its ruling the 
country would be immeasurably ben
efited. Personally he waa in favor of 
compulsory arbitration. Such a law 
must bear lightly on all interests, and 
yet have the effect desired of it.

Mr. Macdonald concluded with a 
personal reference. He had lived in 

,, Rossland, he said, for seven years, and
Mr. Macdonald opened by nailing a all hls interests, and these were not 

lie that had come to hls ears. It had. inconsiderable, were in the Kootenays

be done toMr. Macdonald
gone Mr. Goodeve one better in the 
matter of “reserves” on all crown lands, 
but both are extremely vague about how 
the several state departments should 
be administered.

In all fairness to Mr. Goodeve, it mast 
be remembered that his address last 
night is the first of its kind in this con
stituency since has was taken into the 

His eleventh- hour appoint
ment and his lack of familiarity with 
the responsibilities of his new position 
have not allowed him to speak with the 
fullest authority; nevertheless, that is no 
reason why he should not be more expli
cit when simply his personal views are 
urgently demanded. It is to be hoped 

k. that he will remedy this shortcoming 
^ before the close of the campaign. It 

would certainly gain him strength to do 
•so. inasmuch as he would thereby inspire 
p confidence that does not now exist 

After a few introductory remarks, 
"President Grigor introduced J. A. Mac- 
•donald, who opened the meeting.
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